Recovery From Stroke Can Begin Immediately
A stroke occurs when blood flow and therefore oxygen to an
area of the brain is cut off. Generally there are 2 ways this can
happen. If a blood vessel in the brain becomes blocked (an
ischemic stroke, the most common type) or if a vessel bursts
(a brain bleed or hemorrhagic stroke). Typically ischemic
strokes are not painful, hemorrhagic strokes usually are.
With either type brain cells are deprived of oxygen and begin
to die. When brain cells die abilities controlled by that area of
the brain are lost. Nearly three-quarters of all strokes occur in
people over the age of 65. As we age the risk goes up.
Every minute counts when it comes to
stroke. Medications can be given in a
hospital that in many cases can reverse an
ischemic stroke but they must be given
within the first three hours of the onset of
symptoms. Emergency surgical intervention
may be necessary to stop bleeding into the
brain during a hemorrhagic stroke. With
either type quick action and early treatment usually makes a
profound difference for a person's health and recovery.
Unfortunately, one study showed that in the US the median
time to emergency department admission was 16 hours after
onset of stroke symptoms.
You need to B.E. F.A.S.T. and call 911 immediately if you
experience any of these symptoms and suspect a stroke.
Body: dizziness or sudden loss of balance or coordination
Eyes: sudden extreme vision impairment in one or both eyes
Face: sudden facial weakness, or uneven smile
Arms: the person cannot raise both arms evenly
Speech: impaired, slurred, repeating simple phrases is difficult
Time to call 911
According to Bob Dennis, PHD, 2-time stroke victim (a
survivor/thriver) and author of Stroke of Luck, in many cases
rehabilitation can actually begin immediately after the
ambulance arrives! The key is optimizing brain plasticity, also
known as neuroplasticity, a term that refers to the brain's
ability to change and adapt as a result of experiences.
Neuro refers to neurons, the nerve cells that are the building
blocks of the brain and nervous system, and plasticity refers to
the brain's flexibility. Up until the 1950s, researchers believed
that significant changes in the brain could only happen during
infancy and childhood. By early adulthood, it was believed
that the brain's physical structure was mostly permanent.
Modern advances in imaging technology allowed researchers
to get never-before-possible looks at the brain's inner
workings, proving that the brain is often able to rewire and
repair itself following damage – a type of neuroplasticity.
Further, the brain continues to create new neural pathways and
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alter existing ones in order to adapt to new experiences, learn
new information, and create new memories.
Dr. Dennis says that the ambulance drivers (EMTs) who came
to help him following his stroke administered a series of rapid
assessment tests, asking him to touch his index fingers
together, point at things, read random texts and signs, repeat
simple words and phrases etc. Each time he was handed off to
someone new in the hospital he was given more simple tests,
some the same, some new.
While waiting and being wheeled from room to room in the
hospital he continued practicing the movements, reading
random signs aloud, reciting the rhythmic phrases etc.,
immediately encouraging and pushing his brain's natural
inclination to circumvent the damaged areas and develop new
pathways to get the jobs done. Dennis said: “Several doctors
took note that my performance had improved markedly over
the few hours since my arrival at the hospital and mentioned
this observation to their residents and interns as an example of
the benefits of simply exercising immediately after a stroke.”
Natural post-stroke neoroplasticity (adaptive rewiring) seems
to taper off after 6 or 12 months unless the patient consciously
sustains the effort to learn and expose themselves to new
experiences and mental and physical challenges. Dr Dennis is
quite sure that in some ways he has exceeded a 100% recovery
due in large part to his immediate and sustained efforts to
challenge and improve his mind. Other beneficial factors he
mentions are: deep breathing, sufficient high quality sleep,
exercise, and dietary supplements.
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Whitening Toothpaste
Contains Colloidal Silver, Coral Calcium,
Coconut Oil, & Essential Oils

After 7 Years On
Prescriptions For Back Pain
He Found Natural Relief

Bob's Success Story

Bob hated the
This product rocks the toothpaste world with side-effects of his 77-year-old Bob Heckhaus from Wolf Creek
its FDA cleared nano silver technology. It's
is a retired truck driver but still stays plenty
prescriptions
recommended by leading dentists and oral
busy maintaining his property.
surgeons for its rapid wound healing,
Even after his 2 back surgeries Bob was experiencing considerable
inflammation reduction, and antimicrobial qualities.
pain and was forced to rely on the prescription opioids Vicodin
It also contains Above-Sea Coral Calcium and baking soda to help and Tramadol. While Tramadol can create euphoria in some
clean, whiten and re-mineralize your teeth. During a recent check- people (one reason it's so widely abused), the prescriptions
up my local dentist was impressed. When I told him I'd started actually made Bob depressed.
using a colloidal silver toothpaste after some recent implant work
Bob heard about the successes people had
he smiled and gave me the thumbs up.
using Green Earth Medicinals (GEM)
It tastes great (mildly minty), is fluoride-free, and safe for kids.
CBD & decided to try it.
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Vision Optimizer

Is Finally Back In Stock
Jarrow Formulas Vision Optimizer continues to be one
of Sunshine's most popular formulas. Customers
continue to report great results. It supports visual
function & overall eye health containing over 15
vitamins, phytonutrients, and herbs, including:
* Lutein and Zeaxanthin are critical antioxidant carotenoids for
preventing the macula of the eye from degradation normally
associated with aging and oxidative stress.
* New Zealand Blackcurrants contain powerful polyphenol
antioxidants that reduce eye fatigue and promote eye comfort.
* Grape Seed Extract supports the strength of capillaries and
other blood vessels in the eyes.
* Alpha Lipoic Acid, Selenium and Vitamin B2 support the
antioxidant glutathione and glutathione peroxidase, which protect
the eyes’ lenses.
* Quercetin is an antioxidant that supports lens architecture.
Please Be Aware: While Jarrow Formulas continues to update and
enlarge their manufacturing facility there is the likelihood that
Vision Optimizer may go out of stock one more time until they
are finished with all the improvements. Sunshine has stocked up to
try to prevent any further inconvenience for you.

The Results: In about a week Bob got the
relief he wanted and his mood improved.
His wife Karen said: “Bob just felt better
all over. It's made a tremendous
difference!” He takes 15 mg 3x/day and Green Earth Medicinals
The brand that works
also is experiencing much better sleep.
GEM Full Spectrum CBD is extracted from organically grown
State of Oregon certified low THC hemp. Unlike THC (it's more
famous cousin) CBD is non-intoxicating and can provide pain
relief & other health benefits without the “high.” It's grown,
extracted & bottled in Central Point, OR.
Why Buy The Best CBD?
Green Earth Medicinals (GEM) testing goes far beyond the state
mandates. Each batch is quadruple tested by an independent lab
for potency, heavy metals, pesticides, and microbial presence. A
certificate of analysis is available.
GEM CBD is from nearby So. Oregon farmland that was
cultivated organically for nearly a decade. There are no nearby
orchards or vineyards so the chance of toxins or pesticide drift is
nearly zero. Their fields are not close to any major roads or other
industries. GEM CBD is clean, safe, and effective.

Sunshine Found The Brand Of CBD You Can Trust
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Why You Should Buy Sunscreens
Only At Health Food Stores

Statistically the greatest rise in skin cancer has been in countries
where chemical sunscreens have been heavily promoted. Most
The Forgotten Factor in Bone Health
mass market sunscreens contain oxybenzone, a synthetic estrogen
In addition to the right amounts & forms of calcium, magnesium, that goes thru the skin into the bloodstream. It can cause hormonal
trace minerals, and vitamins D & K, Collagen is vitally important imbalances in men, women & children.
as well. Pick up a FREE 2-page informational article about this Further, 40% of mass market sunscreens also contain vitamin A
little mentioned bone health factor next time you're in.
(retinol or retinyl palmitate). Government studies showed tumors
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and lesions develop 21% faster when skin coated with vitamin A is
exposed to sunlight.
- Free Lunch Quote Of The Month “I really appreciated the additional information about dosing
Know The Facts. Pick Up Our FREE 2-page Sun Protection
of the CBD. I had not been taking it in the best way and was
Article Before You Buy Sunscreen Again.
given some great help.”
- Lisa Ward, GP
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